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Dedicated to our Pal Belle Oliver.

CHIMPANZEE

Words by MARVIN LEE

Music by ERNEST BREUER

Far off in a jungle glade
High up in a cocoanut tree
Cross the jungle land they strayed,
Baboon and his chimpanzee,

Baboon wooed a monkey maid
Pretty little chimpanzee.
Monkey man took monkey maid
To another cocoanut tree.
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jungle moon on high was shining, Baboon came along. Told her that his heart was
There they did their honey mooning, In a bung-a-low, Baboon to the maiden

pinning, Sang this little song; Chimpanzee, come with me
crooning, E're in whispers low; Chimpanzee, can't you see

Let us live as one up in a coconut tree, My love, O
You're the only little monkey maid for me,

CHORUS

Chimpanzee, just for you I sing this serenade,
My pretty monkey maid up in the tree, My monkey doodel lady, You, my maid are the sweetest in this forest glade, I'll be your baboon baby if you'll be my chimpanzee. My love, O zee.